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10th Annual White Bear Lake Area Historical Society’s 
Historic House Tour Coming Up!

The White Bear Area Historic House Tour returns on September 25th.

Included on the tour are:

Last year’s attendees enjoyed this estate’s lower 
level “speakeasy” so much we’ve brought it back-
along with the much requested main level.  It was 
on this site that Goldwood Kennels was born in 
1936 when the Christian family imported the first 
Golden Retrievers from Canada and England to 
the United States.

17 Echo StrEEt, DEllwooD

Built in 1931

2005 Fourth StrEEt, 
whitE BEar lakE 

Built in 1885, MovED in 1925
This home was built as the first parish house for St. 
Mary of the Lake Church on property where Frassati 
Catholic Academy now sits.  By the 1920s the parish 
planned to erect a larger church building.  At the same 
time the new church was built the old church and this 
house were sold and moved off their original site.

This modern home in Birchwood takes full 
advantage of its lake frontage with views from one 
end to the other. The City of Birchwood Village has 
been attracting people to the shore of White Bear 
Lake for more than a century.   Initially the village 
was populated by summer cottages that dotted the 
shoreline.  

413 lakE avEnuE, BirchwooD

Built in 2002
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2080 DouglaS lanE, 
whitE BEar lakE

Built in 1968

This property was once part of a 
large farm owned by Peter and 
Mary Schneider.  This traditional 
split-level was the model home for 
its neighborhood when it was built 
in 1968.  The array of original art 
collected by the current owner and 
displayed throughout the house and 
grounds will appeal to art lovers of all 
ages. 

This home is White Bear’s first not built of 
logs.  The two-story wooden shake structure 
was designed by and built for John and Laura 
Aubrey.  It was in this home that White Bear’s 
first school was born when Laura Aubrey 
opened her home to the community’s children.  
The Aubrey’s were also fundamental in the 
formation of St. John’s in the Wilderness 
Episcopal Church in 1861.  

4311 cottagE Park roaD, 
whitE BEar lakE

Built in 1858

The home at Lot 10, Block 36 of Auerbach’s 
Rearrangement of the original plat of White 
Bear may be new, but it is a wonderful fit 
for the neighborhood and appropriately 
sized for the historic lot.  At the beginning 
of the twentieth century this would have 
been the site of the home of the Charles 
Auger family.  After the death of Charles 
in 1927 the family of Alphonse and Mary 
Arcand took up residence.  

4854 cook avEnuE, 
whitE BEar lakE 

Built in 2014
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The structure that has been the 
First Church of Christ, Scientist 
at White Bear for nearly a 
century began as a Methodist 
Episcopal Church.  The First 
Church of Christ, Scientist 
began as a society in 1916 
and the membership decided 
to purchase the Methodist 
Episcopal Church building in 
August of 1918. In the 1930s 
the members hired architect 
Edwin Lundie to design a 
remodel to better suit their 
needs.  FirSt church oF chriSt, SciEntiSt

4705 clark avEnuE, whitE BEar lakE

Built in 1890S, rEMoDElED 1937-41

4743 lakE avEnuE, 
whitE BEar lakE 

Built in 1880

2332 EaSt county roaD E, 
whitE BEar lakE

Built in 1955

Like many others along Lake Avenue this home 
was originally built as a lakeside cottage during 
the height of White Bear’s resort era.  This cottage 
was built by the Corning Family who enjoyed their 
home until it was sold to Thomas and Clara Milner.  
Thomas and Clara’s son John and his wife Emma 
lived at the lake with their family until the 1950s.  

This mid-century modern treasure is like a time 
capsule that transports you to the 1950s.  This 
area was originally part of the John Wagener 
and Paul LaBore farms.  The neighborhood 
known as the Golfview Heights Addition was 
platted in February of 1955 and homes quickly 
began to appear to accommodate White Bear’s 
growing population.
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•Birchwood
•Dellwood
•Mahtomedi
•White Bear Lake 
•White Bear Township

 The White Bear Lake Area 
Historical Society is proud to 
serve the following communities:

 Proudly Serving

If you have a story, 
pictures, or any 
information that you 
would like to share, 
please contact Sara at 
651-407-5327

St. Mary of the Lake Church was founded in 1880 with the first 
church building being built that summer just to the south of this 
location.  The property where the current church and rectory sit 
today was  purchased in the 1920s and the new church was built 
in 1926.  The current rectory was constructed three decades later 
and has served off and on as the residence for the pastors of St. 
Mary of the Lake ever since.  

St. Mary’S rEctory

St. Mary oF thE lakE 
church 

4741 BalD EaglE avE., 
whitE BEar lakE

Built 1954-55

FillEBrown houSE

4735 lakE avEnuE, whitE BEar lakE

Built in 1879
The Fillebrown House charmingly illustrates the resort 
era of White Bear.  Built in the rustic style then popular 
in Eastern resorts like Martha’s Vineyard, the cottage is a 
rare example of American Picturesque Architecture in the 
Midwest.  

Ticket Prices:
$25 advance, 

$20 WBLAHS members, 
$30 Day of event at WBL 
Armory (if not sold out)

SunDay, SEPtEMBEr 25th

noon – 6 PM
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Advance Ticket Sales:
WBL Armory 

(4th St. & Cook Ave.)
Phone: 651-407-5327

Online: www.whitebearhistory.org
Mail: Checks payable to WBLAHS 

can be mailed to PO Box 10543, 
White Bear Lake, MN 55110

Historic House Tour continued on page 5



Thank you Historic House Tour 2016 Sponsors! 

House Sponsors
Edina Realty of White Bear Lake 

Joy Erickson – Edina Realty
Kathy & Lisa Madore – Edina Realty

Mainstreet
Mueller Memorial

Paul The Plumber, Inc.
The Carlson Clinic of White Bear Lake 

Trade Press Inc.
White Bear Country Inn  

Rudy’s Rooftop – Rudy’s Redeye Grill
WBLAHS

Supporting Sponsor – Press Publications

Signature Sponsor – Grandma’s Bakery

Supporting Sponsor – NewStudio Architecture

Historic House Tour continued from page 4
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Washington Square 
Bar & Grill

Appreciation 
Party Sponsor

Historic House Tour continued from page 5

A Walk Down Memory Lane featuring 
the Old-Fashioned Cake Walk a Hit!
A Walk Down Memory Lane has quickly become a tradition on 
the second week of Marketfest 
and this year certainly didn’t 
disappoint.  The timeline drew 
quite a crowd as did the Old-
Fashioned Cake Walk sponsored by 
Grandma’s Bakery with proceeds 
benefitting the WBLAHS.  Our 

historic Engine No. 3 was joined by a Ford Model T straight from the Jazz 
Age.  Kids got to enjoy an array of carnival games, while people learned 

about many programs the 
WBLAHS has to offer.  A 
great time was had by 
all!  Thank you to the 
many volunteers needed to 
coordinate and staff this fun 
event.



Since 2011 the WBLAHS has offered presentations at the Ramsey County Library 
– White Bear Lake Branch on a regular schedule.  Due to the popularity of the programs 
their frequency was increased from one per month to two per month in 2013.  This 
allowed the WBLAHS to offer a daytime rotation as well as the original Monday evening 
format.  

With the new fiscal year that began July 1st the funding the library receives through 
the Clean Water, Land & Legacy Amendment has been reduced by one-third.  This 
overall reduction has caused the library to limit the various programs they can offer.  The 
WBLAHS local history presentations have been reduced by eliminating the afternoon 
programs.  

We have received feedback from some of our attendees regarding their disappointment.  
We hope to be able to increase our programming with the library in the future.  If you 
would like to provide feedback, please contact the Ramsey County Library Board and 

your legislators to impact the amount of funding received.

Mission Statement of the White Bear Lake Area Historical Society

	 Gathering and maintaining  
 historical information 
 and artifacts. 
 We are safe keepers of 
 our heritage.

The White Bear Lake Area Historical Society connects the community to its past, cultivating an 
understanding  and appreciation for our history.  We fulfill our mission by….

	 Educating the community  
 about our history.
 We are the community  
  storytellers.

	 Encouraging personal
 and community
 responsibility for 
 preserving our physical
 links to the past.  
 We are advocates for   
 historical preservation.

Rheanna O’Brien, 
President

Jenni Corbett, Past President 
Eunice Coté, Secretary 

Brady Ramsay, Treasurer

Jo Emerson, At-Large
Jeanenne Rausch, At-Large
Dave Peterson, Fire Truck

WBLAHS 2016 
Board of 
Directors

Your Society In Action

The WBLAHS is pleased to announce that donations are coming in 
for the WBLAHS Endowment recently established with the Greater White 
Bear Lake Community Foundation.    The mission of the GWBLCF is to 
inspire philanthropy and to enrich the lives of people in the communities 
that share the shores - Birchwood Village, Dellwood, Mahtomedi, White 
Bear Lake and White Bear Township now and in the future. They are here 
to help you imagine and create the legacy you desire.  

With our shared focus area of the communities that touch the shore of 
White Bear Lake it’s a natural partnership between the Historical Society 
and the Community Foundation. Plans are underway to spread the word 
about this new opportunity to support the WBLAHS into the future.  If you 
would like to leave a legacy that will have an impact on tomorrow, please 
contact Sara Hanson at 651-407-5327 or sara@whitebearhistory.org.

The WBLAHS Endowment Fund is Open!



The WBLAHS Greatly Appreciates the Support 
of its Hometown Business Members

Hometown Business Plus Members ($100-249)

Hometown 
Business/Organization 

Members ($50-99)

Hometown Business Premium Members ($250-499)
Kathy Madore, Edina 

Realty
Lisa Madore, Edina 

Realty 
NewStudio Architecture

Virtual Staging, LLC
White Bear Lawn & 

Snow

Hisdahls, Inc.
Judy King Estate Sales

Lakeshore Players
Sunbear Medspa & Salon 

Grandma’s Bakery
Knutsen Auto 

Pine Tree Apple Orchard
Ramsay & Associates 

Washington Square Grill
White Bear Eye Clinic

VFW Post 1782/VFW Post 1782 
Ladies Auxiliary

White Bear Press



A Letter from the President...

The Gangster Bus Tour has been a sold-out Manitou Days 
event for the past several years.  If you haven’t been able to catch 
the summer version mark your calendar and join us on Saturday, 
October 29th!
Come along for an adventurous outing to explore the hideouts 
and haunts of the 1930s era gangsters who laid low in the 

cottages around White Bear and Bald Eagle 
Lakes. Sights include a Mahtomedi speakeasy 
and the location of a notorious dance club.
Tours depart at 10am AND 11:30am

$20/$15 WBLAHS Members. 
Reservations Required: https://squareup.com/
store/whitebearhistory/item/gangster-bus-tour
Or call 651-407-5327 during open hours.
Bus departs from the White Bear Lake Armory, 
2228 Fourth St.

PaSSEngErS 
BoarDing BuS For 
gangStEr BuS 
tour

Facebook.com/whitebearhistory

Learning from Our 
Past, 

Preserving for Our 
Future.

I have spent the last few weeks with a handful of 
children wandering aimlessly around downtown White 
Bear searching for imaginary Pokemon creatures.  It was 
really fun to get out and have an excuse to walk through 
our downtown.  We found ourselves looking at the 
architecture of the buildings, the positions of the roads and 
discussing how White Bear must have looked as a resort 

town. We imagined how dirt roads would transport people and goods and how 
it would have sounded with a large train station nearby.  Initially we thought 
that seeing all the horse and carriages would be awesome, but the dirt and the 
smell of the “horse poop” would get old pretty fast. I really enjoyed having 
these impromptu conversations, and I realized how much I appreciate the 
uniqueness of our town.

 As a social studies teacher in White Bear Lake, I constantly stress the 
importance of our history and the connections we can make to it in our lives. 
History not only tells a story that is significant to the person who is sharing 
it, but it also often serves a purpose: a lesson learned, a moment to relive, 
or an emotion. Sharing these stories with our young people is an incredible 
opportunity to highlight these connections and explore these interpretations of 
our town’s past. The responsibility to preserve this rich legacy belongs to all of 
us. “We Save History” is more than a slogan on a T-shirt. 

We can all share in the responsibility of the preservation and interpretation 
our town’s past while connecting generations and preserving legacies. 

In case you need an excuse - there is a “Pokemon” stop located near the 
Armory in downtown White Bear.  The Historical Society is on the top floor - 
come up and see us if you have any questions!

Rheanna O’Brien



2016 Calendar of Events
More events will be added in the near future.  For more details on these events and more visit 
whitebearhistory.org, facebook.com/whitebearhistory or call 651-407-5327.

Calendar of Events continued on page 11

AUGUST 
Pops on the Porch 
Thursday, August 18th    6:00-8:00 p.m.
Front lawn of the Fillebrown House, 4735 Lake Avenue, White Bear Lake
Join us for our annual Pops on the Porch celebration on the lawn of the Fillebrown House. Bring your lawn 
chairs, blankets and picnic supper, if you wish and enjoy the sounds of the Moonlight Serenaders. 
This free event is presented by the White Bear Lake Area Historical Society. 651-407-5327

***Hattie Long – Teacher, Writer, Inspiration 
Monday, August 22nd  6:00 – 7:00 p.m.
Ramsey County Library – WBL Branch, 2150 Second Street, WBL
Hattie Long spent much of her career teaching at White Bear’s Washington School.  As a pioneer of Special 
Education Hattie touched many lives.  As a writer, an active geologist and a dedicated member of her church, 
Hattie had many sides people rarely saw.  Join us to hear the story of this remarkable woman.  

Fillebrown House Tours
4735 Lake Avenue, White Bear Lake
Saturday, August 27th Tour times: 1:00, 2:00, 3:00 PM. Tours last approx. 1 hour
Visit our quaint 1879 lakeside cottage ... A true example of life during the resort era in White Bear Lake. 
The Fillebrown family occupied the house for most of its years as a residence and donated the house with its 
contents to the WBLAHS in 1978.
Tickets: $5 Adults, $3 12 and under, WBLAHS members FREE
Reservations Recommended: 651-407-5327 or through the online store at whitebearhistory.org

SEPTEMBER 
White Bear Township Day
Saturday, September 10th  2:00 – 8:00 p.m. Followed by fireworks display 
Polar Lakes Park, 1280 Hammond Road, White Bear Township 
Stop by and say hi to the WBLAHS crew at the ninth annual Township Day celebration.  We will be there with 
information on the White Bear Town Hall Project, fun games, history tidbits and trivia.  

White Bear Area Historic House Tour 
Sunday, September 25, 2016,   Noon-6:00 p.m.
Presented by the White Bear Lake Area Historical Society along with Signature Sponsor, Grandma’s Bakery 
and Supporting Sponsors, NewStudio Architecture and Press Publications.
Now in our tenth year, it will be one you won’t want to miss! Tour ten fantastic sites in the White Bear area. 
It is a self-guided tour and you may visit the sites in whatever order you prefer. Your ticket booklet will 
contain maps and information about each of the stops. Don’t miss this rare opportunity to tour these wonderful 
locations!



   Signature Sponsor:      Supporting Sponsors:
    

***Did Your Ancestors Have Their Day in Court?
Monday, September 26th  6-7pm
Ramsey County Library – WBL Branch, 2150 Second Street, WBL
Courts were involved in many aspects of our ancestors’ lives.  Certified Genealogist Tom Rice will discuss 
the evolution of the U. S. and state courts systems over time, the type of records that were kept, where to find 
those records and how to use them in your genealogical research.  This lecture includes a look at both civil and 
criminal court records, probates and wills and divorce records.

OCTOBER
WBLA Historical Society Scrapbooking Quarterly Crop
Saturday, October 8, 2016, 10:00 a.m. – 10:00 p.m.
White Bear Lake Armory, 2228 4th St, White Bear Lake
Enjoy a fun day with friends working on your scrapbook or craft of your choice.  Cost: $30 members/$35 
nonmembers - includes donuts & coffee, lunch catered by Cup & Cone, dinner catered by Donatelli’s, snacks 
and door prizes. All proceeds benefit the White Bear Lake Area Historical Society and our ongoing efforts to 
preserve the stories of our community.
Pre-register online http://www.whitebearhistory.org  or call 651-407-5327.

     Sponsored by:  

Calendar of Events continued from page 10
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***The Failed 1876 Northfield Raid
Monday, October 24th 6-7pm 
Ramsey County Library – WBL Branch, 2150 Second Street, WBL
Join Hayes Scriven, Executive Director of the Northfield Historical Society, as he gives a historical account of 
the failed 1876 bank raid by the James-Younger Gang on the First National Bank of Northfield.  Unlike most 
accounts, Scriven will tell the story from the perspective of the Northfield townspeople and highlight the true 
heroes of the raid.  

WBLAHS Annual Meeting & Dinner
Will be held in late October – Details to be released soon!

Gangster Bus Tour
Saturday, October 29th 10am & 11:30am
Back by popular demand!
Come along for an adventurous outing to explore the hideouts and haunts of the 1930s era gangsters who laid 
low in the cottages around White Bear and Bald Eagle Lakes. Sights include a Mahtomedi speakeasy and the 
location of a notorious dance club.
Tours depart at 10 am AND 11:30 am
$20/$15 WBLAHS Members. 
Reservations Required: https://squareup.com/store/whitebearhistory/item/gangster-bus-tour
Or call 651-407-5327 during open hours.
Bus departs from the White Bear Lake Armory, 2228 Fourth St.

NOVEMBER
Christmas Decorating at the Fillebrown House 
Saturday, November 26th 9:00-Noon
4735 Lake Avenue, White Bear Lake
Come join us for a fun morning decorating the Fillebrown House for all our upcoming holiday events! 
Refreshments, door prizes, and holiday music will help set the mood. RSVP to 651-407-5327 or office@
whitebearhistory.org.

***Cass Gilbert’s White Bear Cottages
Monday, November  28th 6-7pm 
Ramsey County Library – WBL Branch, 2150 Second Street, WBL
Well-known Minnesota architect Cass Gilbert spent much of his early career designing homes and other 
buildings around the White Bear area.  Join the WBLAHS for this illustrated program as we discuss some of his 
early work, some of which still stand, while others have not survived or were never built. 

DECEMBER
Holiday Tours at the Fillebrown House
Saturday, December 3rd 1:00, 2:00 & 3:00
4735 Lake Avenue, White Bear Lake
Experience the magic of the Fillebrown House decked out in all its holiday splendor. Knowledgeable guides 



will amuse you with stories of the Fillebrown family and the lakeside cottage they called home while holiday 
treats tantalize your taste buds. Open for public tours one day only during the holiday season! Don’t miss it!
Tour times: 1:00, 2:00, 3:00 Tours last approx. 1 hour 
$5 Adults, $3 12 & under, WBLAHS members free
Reservations Required: 651-407-5327 or whitebearhistory.org in the online store

Children’s Story Time at the Fillebrown House
Thursday, December 8th 6:30 p.m. – 7:30 p.m
4735 Lake Avenue, White Bear Lake
Children are invited to the Fillebrown House to sit by the magnificently decorated Christmas tree and listen to 
holiday poems and stories. Hot or cold cider and cookies will be served. Children are welcome to wear their 
pajamas, if they wish. 
Due to the popularity of this program, reservations are required: 651-407-5327 or whitebearhistory.org in the 
online store
Please make your reservations early, space is limited. $2 per person.

***FREE event but donations are welcome.  Presented by the White Bear Lake Area Historical Society in 
partnership with the Ramsey County Library-White Bear Lake.  651-407-5327, www.whitebearhistory.org, 
www.facebook.com/whitebearhistory

Calendar of Events continued from page 12

Look for the thirteenth 
edition of the White Bear 
Lake Area Historical 
Society’s Historic Photo 
Calendar to arrive in area 
businesses this fall.  The 
calendar includes views from 
around our area as well as 
tidbits of local history on 
individual dates throughout.  
Look for your copy soon!

2017 Calendars to Arrive Soon!

This spring the WBLAHS revamped our online shopping presence 
with a new online store hosted by Square.  Guests can order books, 
t-shirts, prints, memberships, tickets to WBLAHS events and even make 
donations for dedicated purposes right from the WBLAHS website.  

The streamlined system has improved the experience both for 
customers and the WBLAHS which has in-turn increased our sales 
providing support for WBLAHS programs.  We hope you’ll visit today 
and see the many things WBLAHS has to offer!

The new WBLAHS Online Store 
is a popular tool! 

White Bear Lake Area Historical Society



Survey results are coming in and the feedback is greatly appreciated.  To date we have 
received responses from each of the five municipalities in our focus area:  Birchwood, Dellwood, 
Mahtomedi, White Bear Lake and White Bear Township as well as other communities.  We 
appreciate all who have taken the time to complete the survey and offer their opinions.  This 

information will help us plan for the coming years and assure we are providing what our audiences want.  

Survey highlights:
• Library Programs & Historic House Tour have been the most popular events over the past 12 months
• The WBLAHS Email newsletter, The Lake Area Preserver, and the White Bear Press are the most 
          utilized sources of information for WBLAHS news and events 
• A distinct priority was identified in the WBLAHS focusing on Presentation Tours on Fresh Topics,  
         followed by Local History Curriculum with the schools and Collections Care over the next few years. 

Additional survey comments: 
“I lived in WBL for 20 years.  I now live in Augusta, Georgia.  I appreciate the pictures and stories of my old 

home.  I consider myself a citizen of WBL, not Augusta.”

“I’m proud to belong to this wonderful organization.  I belong to 15 historical organizations and your are one 
of the best.”

“The web site and newsletter are very well done.  Thank you for the articles in the WB Press, it gets 
information out to a wider audience.”

If you have not yet responded, but wish to do so please visit www.whitebearhistory.org.  The online survey 
appears on the main page of the website.  If you would prefer a paper copy, please call 651-407-5327 to request 
one to be mailed to you.  Responses will be collected until mid-September.  We enjoy hearing from you and 
look forward to making the WBLAHS even better!

We hope to hear from you soon!

-Sara Markoe Hanson

From the Director’s Desk... 

Progress is being made at the Fillebrown House this summer.  The storm windows have been removed, 
inspected for needed repairs and prepped for painting.  Additional repairs and areas in need of attention have 
been identified as well.  Soon that work will be underway and 
the Fillebrown House will be looking better than ever in time for 

the White Bear 
Area Historic 
House Tour 2016.  

Fillebrown House Happenings

FillEBrown houSE PrEviouS to a Much 
nEEDED coat oF Paint



White Bear Lake Area Historical Society Membership Application
 

 Name _______________________________________________________________________                                                           

 Address  _____________________________________________________________________                                            
  

City _______________________________ State ________________ Zip__________________                

 Phone__________________________  Email ________________________________________                                   

Check level of membership: 

______Individual $20             ______Family/Household $30             ______Patron $80
______ Benefactor $150         ______Preservationist $300                  ______Aerial $500

______Summit $1000             ______Other $______       
     

Send with check to WBLAHS, PO Box 10543, White Bear Lake, Minnesota 55110-0543

Maureen’s Musings

It is said that one can learn a lot about people by the company they keep. By the same token, I think one can learn a 
lot about people by the books that they’ve chosen to keep. Books are bought, borrowed, and given as presents, but it takes 
a special connection to that book for it to stay.  I never had the privilege of knowing the Fillebrown family, but I feel I’ve 
learned a tremendous amount about them from the books that remain on their shelves almost forty years after they’ve all 
gone.

Jonas Walter Fillebrown (1850 – 1937) ran a successful fruit and produce company in St. Paul. He was also known as 
someone who performed a reading, recited a poem, and entertained family, social friends, and Helen Fillebrown’s music 
students with his renditions of classic oratory.  Monroe’s Public and Parlor Readings (1871) and First Class Reader in 
Prose and Verse (1856) are marked with slips of paper, and near to hand in the parlor. He also had his head “read” in 
March of 1877 with Fowler’s The Practical Phrenologist: Recorder and Delineator.

Harriet Coxe Fillebrown (1854 – 1935) seemed to have been the one to keep the family in literature. She’s responsible 
for the sets of Dickens, Sir Walter Scott, Thackeray, and Harper’s Weekly. It’s also her handwriting on the flyleaf of many 
of Arthur and Helen’s books that were Christmas and birthday presents.

Arthur Fillebrown (1892 – 1978) cherished travel, history, and military books. It’s his name in California: For Health, 
Pleasure and Residency, an 1875 manual for travelers and settlers, and Major-General George B. McClellan’s Regulations 
for the Field Service: The Cavalry in Times of War (1863). He kept a series of travel books – with maps – of the British 
Isles by Dickens, Pershing’s pictorial history of the Doughboys in Europe, and a small, pre - 1900s copy of Black Beauty 
with his name in his mother’s handwriting.

In addition to her sheet music, Helen Fillebrown (1884 – 1977) kept a wide assortment of literature. She was interested 
in spirituality, philosophy, and the power of the mind to improve health. Several worn, small Bibles and testaments are 
found throughout the house, including a New Testament published in Stockholm in 1877 and inscribed by one of her 
German landladies while she was studying in Berlin. 

The White Bear Lake Area Historical Society has a letter written by Helen Fillebrown to her aunts and uncles on 
December 31, 1892. In it she talks about spending Christmas Week in White Bear Lake, and that she’d asked her mother 
if she couldn’t have Little Women for Christmas – and she got it. Several weeks ago, I found a stack of small books in 
the corner of a cupboard. There was Little Women. “Helen K. Fillebrown” is penciled on the endpaper in eight-year-old 
cursive; on the flyleaf is written “Helen from Uncle Arthur, Xmas 1892”. 

That made me smile. This could never happen with a Kindle…
What’s on YOUR shelves?

-Maureen Raymond
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